School Site Council Minutes  April 15, 2019
School: Orange High School
Called to order at 3:00 pm by Tran Tran

Voting Membership:
Sherri Millard  x  Holly Ramirez  x  Glenna Buttrey  x  Lindsey Jones
Michelle Cuyler  x  Samantha Cuyler  x  Robert Drake  x  Dennis McCuistion  x
Sally Bowman  x  Jack Bowman  x  Karin Imhoof  x  Karen Wilson  x
Alma Chavez  x  Darby Bollinger  Arturo Uriostegui  x  Ines Morales

Quorum per By-laws (50%) present:  - yes  x  no:

Others Present: Tran Tran

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Review/Approve minutes from SSC meeting held on March 11, 2019

Approval of Agenda:  Approved:  x  Amended:  
Motion to approve by: Arturo Uriostegui, 2nd by Michelle Cuyler
Motion approved

Approval of Minutes:  Approved:  x  Amended:  
Motion to approve by: Arturo Uriostegui, 2nd by Karin Imhoof
Motion approved

1. FPM update – Dennis McCuistion
   >Just finished an online review of Federal Program Monitoring (FPM). We have an audit every three years.
   Two items highlighted - Compensatory Education (looking at goals and actions for teacher sections purchased) & Uniform Complain Program (UCP)
   >Dennis discussed what happened during audit.
   During the pre audit, some expected Title 1 purchases weren’t allowed. Examples: musical instruments and stipend for classified extra earnings
   >Most expenditures are tied to graduation rate & college career readiness.

2. Tentative Budget 2019-2020 - Dennis McCuistion
   >Budget for 2019 -2020 was distributed and discussed with SSC – Dennis focused on items that were highlighted in the handout.
   >Discussed tentative sections paid for EL support, Co-teach classes, and AVID support. At-risk counselor will be available using Title 1 money.
   >Dennis proposed using funds to keep the library open in the evening next year to provide a place for students to study in the evening. Samantha Cuyler thought it is a good idea for students to have a safe place to work. Sally Bowman and Michelle Cuyler seconded the idea.
   >Discussion centering on number of parents attending the current technology workshop offered in the library. Karen Wilson thought about 6 parents attended the last meeting.
   >Dennis Mc suggested a parent workshop on vaping would be beneficial for next year.
   >Arturo U asked for an excel sheet of updated categorical purchases this year. It should be available at the next meeting.
   >Parent Engagement suggestion by Arturo U. - Extra earning for staff to have a one on one meeting with at-risk students.
   >Parent survey includes questions about what is needed for parents.

3. Principal’s Report - Dennis
   >Construction update: One phase is finished (snack bar area), the next phase has started – shoring where the major
buildings will go. The work will be noisy.
> The 800 restrooms and the staff restrooms by T buildings are to be closed through the remainder of the year because of the construction. Portable restrooms will be brought in during this time.
> Phase 2 Stakeholder Information meeting will be held Wednesday, April 17th from 5:00 – 6:00 pm in the cafeteria. Options will be presented at the meeting.

4. **Student’s Report - students**
   > Orange Showcase on Wednesday – The Taco Guy will be selling food during the day. PFSO will be selling food during the Orange Showcase.
   > April 27th – Chapman leadership conference
   > Club rush and Food day this Wednesday
   > Prom Nomination by April 27th

**Public Comments on items not on Agenda – None**

**Motion to adjourn the meeting by: Robert Drake, 2nd by Samantha Cuyler**

Motion approved

Minutes submitted at 4:05 pm by: Karen Wilson

Signature: _________________________________ Date: April 15, 2019